ACROSS THETAKLAMAKANDESERT
it is fitting that the man should be well mounted. I was
perched on a donkey with my feet dragging on the ground
like a native woman. We had once again set out with the
two camels and the scraggy pony, but we were hoping to sell
them at a profit at Keriya. And now a thing we had not
foreseen happened. Absalom fell in love with the awful-
looking filly. Throughout the entire journey he paid her
assiduous court and day and night the descending arpeggios
of his powerful neighing resounded in our ears. He grew
thin of his passion, he could not sleep, at every stop he tore
at his reins, and Peter, who constituted himself Cynara's
protector—perhaps because he judged her to be a minor—
had to be perpetually on the alert.
From the second day on, I enjoyed the privilege of riding
Absalom, and I became aware of the fun the filly got from
provoking the poor stallion—though the moment he came
too close to her she roared as though her throat was being
cut. The fact that I was on horseback again was because
one day on a trotting donkey, and also, perhaps, the greasy
food we had been having at Cherchen, brought on an attack
of lumbago so bad that for several weeks the slightest move-
ment caused me acute pain. Peter took pity on me and gave
me his horse, whose movement was less fatiguing than the
donkey's. Sometimes I tried to unstiffen myself by walking,
but in the soft sand I found the effort exhausting.
Good Great Mm.
The donkeys that carried our baggage also played an
important part in the march across the desert, for at night
they were tied up near us, they had bells on their necks, they
were amorous, and they got so agitated that we found it
impossible to sleep, however tired we were. An honest fellow
named Aziz was in charge of them. We found him amusing
—a consummate playboy who, from the very first day wesaw
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